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Goodbye 2020, Hello 2021!
Reflecting on the past year.

Holiday Fundraiser Update
What a success! Thanks for your support!

PJ Apparel Coming Soon!
Tees, hoodies and more.

Donate Bitcoin to PJ
Grow your portfolio when you give!

PJ's Year in Media
Our favorite articles from the year.

Transform Your Yard!
Hire PJ to help create your dream garden.

Represent PJ in Style!
Since we released the PJ hoodie for $100+
donors, we’ve gotten quite a few questions
about when they’ll be available for
purchase...

Hi, PJ Family! We hope you're well.

Goodbye 2020, Hello 2021!

We’re only days away from the end of 2020 and
we wanted to touch base one last time before a
new year begins. 2020 was a difficult year for all of
us, but as we look back, we can’t help but feel
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A photo from our beautiful farm in El Sobrante

proud of the way our community forged ahead. We
couldn’t have done any of this without our
community, so we hope you’ll join us in celebrating
these accomplishments! Thank you so much for
supporting Planting Justice, and we’ll see you all in
2021!

Holiday Fundraiser Update - WE DID IT!
On December 1st, we asked you to invest in community by supporting our fundraiser for The Good
Table pay-what-you-can café and plant nursery, our newest venture in El Sobrante. We set a goal of
$25,000 - enough to fund the construction of a new commercial kitchen to make farm-fresh goods
with crops sourced from our 4-acre farm right down the road. We knew that this was a lot to ask in a
financially trying year, but we hoped that, like us, you’d be inspired by the potential of The Good
Table.

It turns out we were right.

As we write this newsletter, we have just surpassed our $25,000 goal! We’re so grateful to everyone
that has helped us bring this project to life by donating, sharing our posts, or telling friends about the



work we do. Your support is what makes our work possible, and we are forever grateful.

At The Good Table, community members will be able to purchase plants and crops, share nutritious
meals, and learn about sustainable permaculture practices. We envision community courses rooted
in the deep earth knowledge, and outdoor spaces where people gather in reflection and gratitude.
We’re so excited for you to experience the transformation with us through this newsletter and our
social media pages, and we'll keep you updated with our progress!

If you're feeling extra generous, you can still donate to our fundraiser by clicking here.

PJ Apparel Coming Soon!

In case you missed it, the first 50 people to
donate $100 or more to our fundraiser
received a super comfy, eco-friendly hoodie
with our beautiful new logo designed by
board member Veronica Ramirez. We’ve
gotten quite a few questions (and even more
compliments!) about when they’ll be available
for purchase. While the hoodies are only for
staff and those lucky 50 donors at the
moment, we’re super proud of our new logo
and we can’t wait for you all to sport it out in
the world! Starting early 2021, we’ll have tees,
sweaters, and other swag for sale, so you
won’t have to wait much longer to rep
Planting Justice wherever you go. Follow us
on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter to stay
up-to-date on PJ swag 
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Donate Bitcoin to Planting Justice
Did you know cash isn't the only currency you can use to make donations? Stocks, bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies can all be donated to nonprofits, including Planting Justice. And guess what? The
benefits of donating stocks and cryptocurrency extend beyond supporting your favorite organization;
it can actually help your portfolio! Check out the articles below for more information.

Quick Facts from CoinTelegraph
Benefits of Donating

Cryptocurrency from CNBC

If you'd like to make a donation of stocks or cryptocurrency with us, please send an email to
gavin@plantingjustice.org with "Cryptocurrency Donation” as the subject, and we'll take it from there!

PJ's Year in Media

From local to national news, KQED to
Democracy Now, we took the opportunity to
share our work as much as possible in 2020.
These are some of the media hits that we feel
best represent us and our work. Check them
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out by clicking on these screenshots!

Transform Your Yard!
Our TYY (Transform Your Yard) team has a brand new offering for your garden! Take a peek at our
Build Your Own Permaculture Landscape offering below. With this new template, you can create a
garden that is unique to your needs. Choose from a wide variety of fruit trees, veggies, herbs and
more! Decide what you'd like from the sheet below and send your choices back to us at



TYY@plantingjustice.org to start the conversation. Click here to learn more.

Thank you for reading!

Thanks for being a part of our community.
Share this newsletter with someone you think
might enjoy it, and feel free to send us an
email if you'd like to chat.

Happy New Year! Wishing you rest, health,
and joy in the coming year.
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